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DIVIDES COUNTRY

INTO RATE ZONES

Ponal Order in Pacific Coast Freight
Tariff Cases Issued by

Commission.

MATERIAL REDUCTION IS MADE

New Rates Are to Be Made Effective
by November Fifteen.

BASIS FOR LONG AND SHORT HAUL

United States is Divided Intc
Zones or Districts.

LIMITS PLACED ON CHARGES

Hlurhrr C'orainod It r Rates Arr Not
Permitted From Point In Zone On

Than to Pacific Const
Terminals.

WASHINGTON. Aug 10 Formal order
In the Pacific coast freight rate cases

' supplementing the decisions rendered two
weeks ago, were Issued today by tbe In-

terstate Commerce commission. Material
reductions In both clans and commodity
freight rutes are made from Atlantto
coast points of origin to Inter-Rock- y

Mountain cities Bud others similarly situ-

atedalthough the-- carriers are permitted
on account of water competition to exact
rates somewhat Irs t raclflr. coast ter-

minals than to the Intermediate points.
Thu orders UstuO today define explicitly

the Indicated In the opinions
teas unci require the carriers n- -

gntfid In transcontinental trafflo to stab-ils- h

the rates fixed hy the commission on
or before November 16. 1911. To Insure an
equitable and convenient disposition of all
cases which Involve a construction of tha
long and short haul provisions of the law,
the commission divides the United State
Into fivd tones, described a follow!

Zone 1 All territory lying- west of a
line called line No. 1. which extend In
a general houtherlv direction from a point
Immediately east of Grand Portag, Minn.,
southwesterly, along the western shore of

.......Aimnw hujidi uii w w... -

east of Superior, Wis., thene southerly
to the Intersection of the Arkansas and
Oklahoma ntaie lines; thence alone th
Kansas City Southern to th Oulf of M- -

v 'zone 2 All territory lying east of Una
No. 1 and west of a linn called Una No. i,
which begins at the Canadian boundary
Immediately west of Cockburn Island, In
Lake Huron, pauses westerly through the
straits of Mackinaw, southerly through

southerly to the Oulf of Mexlao.
Zone 3 All territory lying west of line

No. 2 and north of a line extending; from
Norfolk, Va., to Paducah. Ky., and west
of . line No. S from Buffalo. N. T to
Wheeling, W. Va.. and thence along th
Ohio river to Huntington, W. Va,

Zone All territory east of Un No. I
and north of the Norfolk Paducah Bn.

Zone S All territory Ivlr.g south Of Nor
folk-Paduc- line and east of the Mobil
& Ohio railroad, known a th southeast-
ern territory.

Th railways are not permitted to exact
higher commodity charges from point In
Zone 1 to Intermediate point than to Pa-jitfl- q,

ooast terminals. From point In. Zona'
, I permission la granted to charge ty

rate to points Intermediate to Fa
clfla terminals, 7 per cent higher than to
the terminals; from Zone S, 15 per oant
higher, and from Zone 4 X per cent higher.
No order 1 mad aa to th rates from
Zone S.

OU.lab.onm Shipper Urisslilsg,
OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug.

shippers, in an effort to prove their Charge
that th railroad are discriminating
against th southwest In freight rate, are
organising, n was lenraeu iuuy, to nuura

strong case before the Interstate Com-
merce oommlsslon, when a hearing on the
subject Is held on September 11. Kansas
and Texas shippers will Join with th Ok-

lahoma men, but the backbone of th or-

ganisation, It Is expected, will be In this
lata. The work of gathering evidence to

be introduced at the rate hearing Is well
under way and the shippers assart that
they will be able to show th discrimination
charged.

MOSIBTIHY COMMISSION PLATED

Mr. Cimmlni Kays It le He treat foe
Lame Dock.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10-- Th alleged
. extravagance of the National Monetary

oommlsslon was arraigned 4n th senate to-

day by Mr. Cummins of Iowa.
"The oommlsslon." he charged, "'has be-

come a plao for men who have lost favor
With their constituents and have been de-

feated at the polls."
Benator Burton deolarrd that In hts opin-

ion th National City company, formed by
the National City bank of New York, for
the reported purpoee of holding bank
tocks, was contrary to law and not ac-

cording to the national welfare. If It were
held to be legal, he said, he would Intro-
duce a bill to make such companies Illegal.
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Army of Philippines
is Assembling in

Detroit, Mich.

W. H. Keatiny, Slated for Commander,
is to Be Opposed by Two

Other Candidates.

DETROIT Aug. 10. Delegates to the an-

nus I reunion of the Army of th Philippine
arrived today and were asHlitnvd to qua-
rter. Th first business session of the con
vention Is scheduled for tonight when
Mayor Thompson is expected to extend a
greeting to the veterans who participated
In rhe campaign which resulted In the fall
of Manila thirteen years ago next Sunday.

W. H. Keating of Oskaloosa, la., who I

...... ,. commander of
tlx u.-.- .. t i. logical inuiuai to head
the organization next year It th order of
seniority Is tollowed, but th friend of
B. W. Karllng Af Kansas City and of Mel-rlt- la

W. McManus of LetrcU are trying to

break this precedent and elect their favor-
ite to th position.

CHICAGO, Aug. W Among th regi-

ments which served in the Philippine dur-

ing th Spanish-America- n war and which
participated in the battle of Manila August
11, lm, ware the Thirteenth Minnesota,
First North Dakota, First South Dakota,
First .Vebraska, Astor battery, First Cali-

fornia, Jecond Oregon, Tenth Pennsylvania,
First California heavy artillery, Utah light
artillery, First Colorado Infantry , and
Nevada oavalry, besides several regiments
of regular troops,

A feature of the noeinpment Is expected
to be a reunion of th veteran of th Astor
battery and th Thirteenth Minnesota,
which organisations war oonsptououa In
battle by reason of th fact that after th
Spanish had captured th guns of th artil-
lerymen the Minnesota regiment mad a
bayonet charge, In which the pleoes were
retaken.

Threats Against
Judge Who Will

Try McNamara

LOS ANQBLBS, Aug. ia-Ju- dge Walter
Bordwell. before whom th McNamara
brother will be tried Oetober 11 on oharges
of oonsplraoy and murder, said today he
had received threatening letter In connec-

tion with th case. He deollned to give
out th contents of the Utter, but told
Attorney Lee Davis of oounsel for the de-

fense that he could put a stop to It.

Davis appeared before Judge Bordwell
aa attorney for court stenographer to
criticise the actions of the grand Jury. He
said hts clients had received letters from
th secretary of the finance committee of
th grand Jury whloh warned them to re-

fund alleged overcharge for their work or
th matter would be referred back to th
grand Jury for Indictment.

Judge Bordwell said the grand Jurors
might not have been Judicious, but that
he believed they war conscientious. Ks
then mentioned the letter.

Zionist Congress
Open s at Basel

Dav'd Wollfsohn, Leader of Move-nien- t,

Decides to Retire Because
of 111 Health.

BAPiCL. Switzerland Aug . The tenth
Zionist eongTess opened at the City Casino
today with COO delegates, representing nearly
every part of the globe taking part and
some 2,000 spectators In the galleries.
David Wolffsohn of Cologne, the president.
reviewed the Immense progress of the Zion- -

let movement despite the great obstacles of
the opposition.

Max Nordau followed with an address
depicting in darkest tint. th. present
tlon of the Jews In eastern Europe. Th
Zionist hope 1. the hop. of those Jew. who
wish to liv

David Wolffsohn. leader of th. Zionist
movement since the death of th. founder.
Theodore Herti.l. ha. decided to retire
because of III health. Prof. Otto Warburg
of n.,u . v..n,.n f J.nnh P B..hirf the
New York banker, may succeed to this
office. Herr Wolffsohn presided at the
opening of the tenth Zionist conference
her yesterday.

Judge Says Woman
Must Serve Her Term

Court at lola, Kan., Refuses to Change
Decree in Case of Mrs. Reece, Sen-te- n

;d to Work on Street.

IOLA, Kan., Aug. 10. "It was th sak
of th welfare of the boys .of lola that I
decreed that Mrs. KUa Reese should go to
the rock pile, and I positively will not back
down from that decree." declared Judge D.
li. D. Smeltser of the lola municipal court
today. Mrs. Reese today remained In Jail
where Judge Smellier declared she should
lemaln until she Is willing to work out her
fine on the street with men prisoners.

While the flood gates of sympathy is
loosened In behalf of th-- t woman. Judge
tfn.eluer said. "It should be remembered
there la another side to the case. With
tears streaming down her cheeks the mother
of boy entered my office the other night.
Wher is my boy. Judge?" she said. 'They

tell me you've got him.'
"I pointed to the Jail and told the mother

that her boy was In a cell with several
others. I believe Mrs. Reese lured these
boys Into trouble. I wish her offense were
a felony and she could be sent to prison."

BIG FRATERNAL PICNIC
IS HELD AT DILLER NEB

five Tnonaand Parson Enjoy Pro-m-m

of Addroeaes and Vnrlons
Form of Amaarment.

BEATRICE, Neb., Aug. 10. (Special.)
The fifteenth annual fraternal plcnlo held
at Dlllcr today was attended by a crowd
estimated at 5,000.

A. R. Talbot. H. U Backett. Judge David-
son, John Harttgan and others gave ad-

dresses. There were ball game, acrobatlo
exhibitions and other entertainments for
the amusement of the large crowd. One
hundred and ftfty attended from Beatrice.
The musle was furnished by the Falrbury
band. A special train was run over the
Burlington this morning, returning tonight.

WilllamRlggs, wanted at Linn, Kan., on
a charge of bootlegging, was arrested at
Wymore last night. He was lodged In Jail

trm Knfss

SMALL PER CENT

BARS WOOL BILL
La Follette and Underwood Aparl

Only to Extent of 2 1-- 2 Per Cent
on Raw Product.

NO TROUBLE OVER FREE LIST

Senate Amendments Will Be Accepted
and Lemons Refused.

HOUSE MEMBER IS ENDORSED

Democratic Members of Committee
Approve His Attitude.

INSURGENTS WANT COTTON BILL

La Follette Desire to Uae Measnr
Veb tele for Amendment Csvrry

inn Lower Datle on Btel,
Rabber and Sugar.

81 NATS t

Met at noon.
Cotton tariff revision bill reported ad-

versely to senate, hut consideration post-
poned until another day.

La Follette and Underwood araln failed
to ag-r-e on wool bill and decide to call is
th other senate and house conferees to-

morrow to consider ntir tariff situation.
Th senate took up th Cummins bill to

reqnlre th Rational monetary commission
to report nxt Deoember.

Senators Cummins and Heybnrn at-

tacked th monetary oommlsslon. Senator
Burton defended it
Ad atone

SOUSBI
Mat at noon.
Considered business under call of com-

mittees.
Goorg W. Parkin continued testimony

before steel trust investigating oom-mi- tt.

Sr. 1"; T. Dunlap, associated chemist,
Department of Agrioultur, appeared be-
fore committee investigating Dr. Wlly
case.

House agreed to senate amendments to
statehood bill.

Adjourned at ls3S p. in. out of reepeot
to th memory of BprntatiT Gordon
of Tennoasee.

Semoc ratio Xadr Underwood indioatad
that agreement was near on free list.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. With a meeting
of the full committee of the two houses in
conference on tbe wool and free list bills
called for tomorrow, Senator La Follette
and Representative Underwood, who con-
stitute the working subcommittee of that
organization, spent most of today In an
endeavor to place themselves in position to
make a full report. They made material
progress, but when th two houses ad-
journed late In the day difference still
existed.

The confevees were apart only to th ex-
tent of H per cent on raw wool, and there
was a fair prospect that they would bridge
this narrow chssm before tomorrow's moat-
ing. Mr. Underwood was willing to go to
2714 per cent on ordinary raw wool and
Mr. La Follette was willing to come down
to SO per cent and to make other compensa-
tory concessions.

There will be little difficulty about agree-
ing on the free list bill If Mr. Underwood's
wish for another senate vote on the house
bill Is refused. With a modification elim-
inating corn from th articles coming in
free from Canada, the senate amendments
will be accepted, and the senate will de-
cline to retain the house addition placing
lemons on the free list.

I nArmood'i Position Endoraed.
Mr. Underwood, as chairman of the

..... ... . .hnll.A U' a 1. And m I ll j
7" T " " V 7the democratic members of that body to

gether for a long conference this after- -
noon and after a vigorous consideration of

-
tua9

Jw' T D 8,UV' Pr1m,M.Wn
i meeting wae that an

KrMneut, WUld, b" 'hcomlng. th
fhe" f"" comml"e ""cou"1 rested and , addl.

" ,her" w", 'hter work t0 do- - Mr'
Underwood report a disagree- -
ment on the ftee list bill, os as to afford
the senate an pportunlty to receae from Its
amendments to that measure, which he
thought It might easily be induced to do
In view of th fact that th original house
bill failed In the senate by a tie vote. If
this request I presented It will fall, a the
senata confereera. Including Seantor La
Follette and the two democratlo members,
were among th opponent, of the house
measure.

Senator La Follette has an offset to
Mr. Underwood's proposition to Include In-

formally In any agreement that may be
made an understanding that there shall be
a vote on th house ootton bill during the
preeent session. He has been assured that
the democrats will Interpose no dilatory
tactics to prevent a vote, but It 1. known
that some of them rely upon such disap-
pearance of senator after th edlsposltlon
of the wool and free list bill a to make
a ballot Impracticable before th close of
th session.

live fee tor Cotton BUI.
Mr. La Follette' s atixlety In the matter

la due to the fact thu he and his fellow
progressive desire to use the cotton bill
as a vehicle for amendments carrying
lower duties on steel, rubber, sugar, etc.

I Tn'y bell've thy will get the vote and
,nfl thP! Pulsions will be voted In.
jn important contention Mas been the

I classification of raw wool In the La Fol
lette bill, which took many of the coarser
long wools from the second-clas- s of th
Payne-Aldric-h law and placed them In th
flrt, Mr. Cnderwcod has demanded from
the flret that they be restored. This con-
cession was mad today. Th effect is
equivalent to a material reduction on these
wools and a lowering of the average rate,'on the La Foil Ate bill.

Mr. La Toilette said that If his political
.upporters would Vre tie 'would come
down to ii per cent on raw wool, but after
consultation he found they would not do
so, and he returned to the original proposi-
tion of 30 per cent, where he stood when
th senate adjourned for the day. There
was much preasur on th house represent-
ative to yield.

EIGHT-HOU- R LAW APPLIES

TO ALL WORK ON WARSHIPS

WASHINGTON, Aug. labor
won a signal victory today when Comp-
troller of the Treasury Tracewell cotixtrued
th last naval appropriation act to mean
that "every employe In a shipyard where
ivrmmiDi vtsaceia are I

jivaa aa sight-ho- ur tfa

1

Prom th Washington Btar.

NOW BRYAN WANTS TO KNOW

Puts a Pertinent Query to the Editor
of the World-Heral- d.

WAS WASHINGTON STORY TRUE!

Admit Be Based Attack on Under--
wood oa WerldJieraJd's rtlel

and Asks If Ho Wa
Deceived.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Aug. 10. 8pecial.)-- In a letter

written to the World-Heral- d of Omaha In
regard to the reoent attack of Congressman
Underwood upon W. J, Bryan, th latter
today asserts that hi. information a. to
the action, of th democratlo floor leader
came exclusively from the news column,
of that paper and ask. th proprietors
thereof to explain to Its rears ers wtiether or
not Its Washington dispatch was correct

Mr. Bryan quote, from an editorial in
which the World-Heral- d upbraids him for
his action In condemning Underwood be-

cause of the party caucus held at Washing-
ton July 26, sayings

LINCOLN. Neb., Aug. 7. Editor World-Heral- d,

Omaha, Neb.i In your Issue of
August 4 you say that my criticism of Mr.
Underwood was without foundation, add-
ing:

"This, according to the uncontradicted
statements of Mr. Underwood and Mr.
Kltchln, Is the truth as to what transpired
in the democratic caucus of July 26. That it
is amazingly Insufficient ground un which
to oaoe each grave imputations as those
of Mr. Bryan was shown by the remarkable
demonstration of confidence in Mr. Under-
wood, given by the house democrats, many
of them warm and devoted friends of his
accuser. There was not one who would
question, in a single detail, the truthful-
ness and Justice of Mr. Underwood's reply.
To th contrary, publicly summoned by
him to bear witness, they gave silent as-

sentas they also gave dramatic demon-
strative assent to every word he uttered
In his own defense. So, too, will the democ-
racy of the country, and so will the hun-
dreds of thousands of Independent voters."

In another column you have a news Item
from Lincoln to the effect that I relied
upon a republican newspaper's report Th.
fact is that I relied entirely on a Washing-
ton dispatch (It is reproduced In this Issue)
which appeared on the first pag. of th.
World-Heral- d of July 26 and your Lincoln
correspondent had been advised that I saw
th. Washington story In th. World-Heral- d

before he sent th Lincoln new Item to
your paper.

The Commoner editorial was written Im-

mediately after reading the World-Heral- d

dispatch and before reading any other re-

port. The World-Heral- d report stated that
Speaker Clark offered a resolution Instruct-
ing the ways and means committee to
proceed with preparation of other tariff
bill and that Mr. Underwood, aaslstsd by
Mr. Fitzgerald, opposed and defeated the
Clark resolution.

Will you please Inform your readers
whether your Washington dispatch was
correct and oblige; Yours truly,

W. J. BRYAN.

SHOT FIRED AT YOUNG WOMAN

Attempt Made to Hill Dssgklar of
Town Marshal Holbrook of

C'olotne, 8. I.
8IOT7X FALI.fi. S. D., Aug. 10. (Special.)
Considerable mystery surrounds what Is

believed to have been an attempt on the
life of Miss Velma Holbrook, daughter of
Town Marshal Holbrook of Colome, Tripp
county. While returning to her home
shortly after S o'clock In the evening a shot
was fired In cloee proximity to her, ths
unknown person who fired the shot being
concealed in a yard. The girl was un-

harmed and rushed to her home. Her
father chanced to be there and he Imme-
diately made an Investigation, but after a
careful and systematic search he failed to
find the person who fired the shot. The
fact thai the unknown took to flight would
Indicate that he had fired at the girl.
So lap a known the girl has no enemies
and if the shot was fired with Intent to
kill her it Is believed that some on who
had a grievance against the towu marshal
took this unusual tnethud of aiteinyling t

nl vau
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Dr. Dunlap Denies
Making Charges

Against Dr. Wiley

Associate Chemist Who Prepared
Memorandum Says He Only Re-- .

" "Sported Facts to'Wilson.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10,-- Dr. F. L. Dun-
lap, associate chemist of the Department
of Agriculture, who prepared the memo-

randum upon which Dr. Harvey W. Wiley
was charged with having Illegally em-

ployed an expert chemist, was a reluctant
witness before the house Investigating com-

mittee today. He explained the Remsen
case, but denied that he had made formal
charges again Bt Dr. Wiley.

Dr. Dunlap .aid that as he presented the
matter to Secretary Wilson It was simply
a formal statement of the facts. The un-

usual procedure of having this memoran-
dum prepared In the offices of Solicitor
McCabe of the department instead of in
the bureau of chemiBtry was explained by
Dr. Dunlap on the ground that it was "an
unusually serious case, ' and he did not
want It discussed In th bureau of chem-

istry.
Dr. Dunlap said he reported the whole

matter verbally to Secretary Wilson and
on th latter's suggestion they prepared a
written memorandum.

The memorandum, dated March 28, was
written In Solicitor McCabe's office, said
Dr. Dunlap.

"Did you not have It prepared In So-

licitor McCabe's office to keep it from Dr.
Wiley's notice?" asked Attorney Davis.

"No, to keep It from being generally
discussed," was th. reply.

"Isn't It a fact that you gave Dr. Wiley
no chance to explain the ease when he
was In Washington March 877"

"That's a fact."
Dr. Wiley's attorney persisted in his de-

mand to know why th. Rusby cas. had
not been called to Dr. Wiley's attention
when he returned to Washington the day
before Dr. Dunlap laid it before th. sec-

retary. Dr. Dunlap repeated that h. had
mad. no oharges against Dr. Wiley,

Inquest Into Death
of American Actor

4

London Coroner Will Investigate
Cause of Fire in Carlton Hotel

Saturday,

LONDON, Aug. 10 An Inquest Into the
death of Jameson Lee Finney, the Amer-
ican actor, who lost his life during the
fire that burned a portion of the Calrton
hotel last night will be held on Saturday.

The loss to the American guests In the
Carleton hotel Is not so heavy as had been
antlalpated.

The guests who fled from their rooms
found today that the salvage corps had In
many cases saved their baggage and other
possession.

Ths loss to the hotel Is estimated at
SIBO.000, bat this probably Is an underesti-
mate.

Detectiv es Search
for Eloping Heiress

Officers Employed by Father of Miss
Julia French, Who Married Chauf-

feur, Hunting for Her.

NEWPORT. R. 1.. Aug, 10. Private de-

tectives tn the employ of the bride's father
are searching New Kngland and New York
stats for a trace of Mr. and Mrs. John
Edward Paul Ueraghly, who startled so-

ciety folks here yesterday by eloping to
Central Village, Conn., where they were
married. Mrs. Geraghtr was MUs Julia
Es telle French, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Tuck French. Her husband Is a
chauffeur, 21 years of age and th. son ef

ja Newport 11 vary iltU. keeper.

MOB RULE ON LONDON DOCKS

Strikers Effectively Prevent Unload-
ing of Food Supplies.

POLICE CANNOT HANDLE CROWD

Wiiou Are Overturned and Loads
Scattered In Gotters Thousands

of Ton of Food Spoilod
Near Famine Conditions.

LONDON, Aug. id. The neighborhood of
the docks was practically under mob rule
today, with the result that there was such
a dwindling of food supplies that the
metropolis experienced something akin to
what might happen if a hostile foreign
force should succeed in Interrupting Great
Britain's trade routes.

Unless good progress is made today in
the negotiations looking to a settlement
of the strike of dock workers, the calling
out of troops seems inevitable, as the po-

lice are unable to deal with the emergency.
The only quarter where relief was ex-

perienced was Billingsgate. There the
striking fish porurs obtained all they
wished and returned to work. On the
other hand, hundred of railroad car men
quit this morning and several stations were
practically In a state of siege, strike pick-
ets preventing by force all attempts to
handl. goods. It was th. Intention of the
strikers to tie up all street traffic unless
their demands were conceded within a fe
hours. Should they be successful, London
would be perilously near actual famine
conditions. The stream of motor traction
today was hardly half Its usual propor-
tions. So short was the supply of petrol
that hundreds Of motor busses and tax.-cab- s

were unable to move a wheel.
The only traffic passing without fear

of Interference was that of vans carrying
hospital stores. These were labeled with
big Red Cross signs, with a permit from
the strike committee explaining that they
must not Interfere with them. Until this
system of Identification was adopted this
morning the hospitals felt a shortage ot
Ice and other supplies.

Fro It and Vegetables Rottlns;.
Thousands of tons of fruit, vegetables

and provisions are rotting on th. wharves
and In the railway freight depots. Unless
they can be moved soon, they threaten to
endanger th general health. Among the
larger consignments which probably will
be a dead lose Is a huge quantity of Cali-
fornia fruits from the steamer Minnehaha.
The central meat and provision markets
are short of supplies and prices have ad-

vanced alarmingly.
Today th. temper of th. strikers ap-

peared ugly and scenes of violence In-

creased. Throughout ths east end clashes
were frequent wherever attempts were
made to move a wagon. The men would
intervene and brushing aside the Inade-
quate police squads, overturn the wagons
and scatter their loads In the gutter. Po-
lice charges were made every few minutes,
but they were not strong enough to have
much effect.

Those taking part In the consultative of
the Board of Trade, which Is seeking a set-
tlement state that they are getting nearer
a solution each time they meet and are
determined to sit throughout tonight, if
there seems to be a possibility of reaching
a settlement.

Detachments of troops arrived her. to-
day to assist th. police, who have been
unable to control the rioting strikers. A
fusillade of brickbats and stones met ths
soldiers but they finally took up strateglo
posjtlons and enabled the pollc through a
succession of baton charges to affect a
clearance of the provisions and other goods.
At the Central railway stations a baton
charge was required with each load of
goods that left the place and when th.
police at last exhausted, retired, their places
were taken by mounted men.

The trouble with the coal porters was
settled at the Board of Trade conference
this afternoon. The demands of the
lightermen and carmen remain to be

Troops at Aldershot were held In read-
iness throughout ths day to proceed to
London, X th disturbances continued.

t

Roosevelt says $
develop alaska

New Laws Needed that Will Act foi
Benefit of the Whole.

People.

GOVERNMENT MUST CONTROL

Syndicates Reoeive Benefit Only as In
cident to Conferring: it.

TASK NOT VERY DIFFICULT ONE

Might Be Necessary to Override Wish
of Great Interests.

COUNTRY TO OWN THE RAILWAY

Former president Say Wonld Be Good
Thlna; for Nation to Bnlld Line

that Controls Coa IKlelda
of Alska.

NEW TORK, Aug. 10.

Theodore Roosevelt has an article entitled
"Alaska Again" in the current number ot
the Outlook. After taking issue with a
newspaper statement that during th
Roosevelt administration the sum course
had been pursued as had been pursued
later In connection with Controller bay, Mr.
Roosevelt dlscusHes some of the general
phases of Alaskan development nd adds:

"The government must Itself control the
development of Alaska, and adopt as the
guiding principle the idea of shaping that
development in the interest primarily of
the people as a whole, the syndicate or
other developing agencies thu. receiving
benefit only a. an Incident to conferring It.

"I do not think the task Is a very diffi-
cult one, If only we, the people, personally
and through our representatives, approach
it with this purpoee clearly In mind, and
If we Insist that the agents of government
act with an understanding of the needs
ot the people and a resolute purpose to see
these needs accomplished, even though It
be necessary to override the representa-
tives of the great Interests who wish to
prevent Alaskan development unless It Is
shaped primarily to benefit those Inter-
ests."

Corrects Misapprehension.
Mr. Roosevelt begins his article with a

reference to an article from the Washing-
ton correspondent of the New York Trtbun
of July 28. Justifying the withdrawal of the
Controller bay lands from the forest re-
serves on the grounds that similar action
had been taken by Mr. Garfield and Mr.
Pinchot In eliminating certain areas at
Eyak and Valdez Arm from th forest rs--
serves. Mr. Roosevelt continues:

"The article assumed that I was deceived
by Messrs. Garfield and Pinchot It la
hardly necessary to say that any such as-
sumption must be made either with Intent
to be humorous or with a full knowledge
of Its falsehood. I was In a peculiar sens
responsible for every act of Mr. Pinchot
and Mr. Garfield when they held office
under mo. They represented to a very espe-
cial 'degree the policies and principles
which I had especially at heart and, while
of course there were necessarily many ac-
tions I took on their recommendation with
the details of which it was Impossible for
m to be acquainted, I was absolutely and
entirely cognizant of the principles In ac-
cordance with which each on of these acts
was taken, and each act faithfully repre-
sented the putting Into effect of th prin-
ciples In which I believed and which I had
laid down for tbe guidance of my adminis-
tration.

Xakln Oat Town Site.
"In every part of the country In which

there are forest reserves It has been
found, and it will in the future be found,
necessary to make eliminations for town
sites, for agricultural purposes, for manu-
facturing purposes, and the like. Each
such case stands on its own merits; eaoh
such case depends for Its Justification upon
the conditions existing at the time It la
made, and is In no sense a precedent for
any other case, arising under new condi-
tions, or when facts hitherto undiscovered
have been made known. It may be not
only proper to eliminate a given tract of
land, but highly Improper not to eliminate
it; and yet, if the elimination of another
tract of land will give monopoly to a min-
ing company, or a transportation company,
or any other company, it may be to th
last degree Improper. At th. time th.
elimination at Kyak and Valdei Arm were
made, no suggestion had been made to m
from any source, nor was there uny pub-
lic knowledge, that ther was the slightest
danger of th Guggenheim syndicate, or
any other syndicate, obtaining control of
Alaska, as the developments during th
past three years have shown to b. th. case,
and as has been a matter of public no-
toriety for at least two years.

Cunningham Affidavit.
"Months after the date of these elimina-

tions Cunningham made affidavit that h
knew of no entrymcm In the Cunningham
group that had any contract with the
Guggenheim syndicate; the elemlnltlons
being made In July and September, 19C",
and the Cunningham affidavit In Septem-
ber, 1908. When these eliminations wer
made there was not a vestige of evidence
to show that we should be on our guard
to prevent such a monopoly as is now
evidently threatened. Incidentally, anent
the assertion of Mr. Ryan that he has no
interest whatever in the uuggennelm syn-
dicate, let me point out the explicit char-
acter of the Cunningham affidavit, (that
the Guggenheim had no Interest In their
claims; and. In any event, our entlr past
Industrial history gives us warrant for
saying that If the Ryan r.d I built a
planned. It will be but a matter of time.
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